Reptiles & Grazing
Extracts from Nibblers online discussion group
Herpetologists tend to have a distrust of grazing, and I have seen some pretty disasterous
grazing regimes for reptiles (and invertebrates). If grazing is reintroduced in an insensitive
way, grazing the whole site very hard for instance, it can have the effect of removing all the
cover required by the reptiles and nectar sources for insects – reptiles don't thrive on short
lawns. That being said there is a case for grazing. As Rue suggests I suspect that when
commons and heaths were larger the grazing stock were selective, leaving areas to grow
taller and produce the structure required by these animals. I would suggest you graze the
site unevenly, and allow taller vegetation to persist on areas that are likely to offer the best
cover for reptiles such as south facing slopes. You could fence of south facing slopes which offer the best reptile habitat, but if it is a really small site, and adders are locally
important, it might be sensible considering if grazing can retain the extent of structure these
animals require.
Brian Banks
Brian Banks
Acting Deputy Team Manager
EN Kent Team
Suggest you contact Paul Edgar at HCT. 01202 391319 They have recently embarked on
grazing schemes on some of their sites
Nigel Symes
The following was produced recently by Damian Offer (Hampshire Grazing Project), Paul
Edgar (HCT) and Mike Edwards (entomologist).
You can download it from the EN website.
(http://www.englishnature.org.uk/pubs/publication/pub_search.asp)
It details the possible impacts that the introduction of grazing may have on the resources
that maintain reptile and invert populations.
Research Report No 497
Grazing Heathland: A guide to impact assessment for insects and reptiles
Alex Cruickshank
Heathland Project Officer
Hampshire County Council
Author wrote:
”Herpetologists tend to have a distrust of grazing, and I have seen some pretty disasterous
grazing regimes for reptiles (and invertebrates).”
Brian I agree that it's likely to be overgrazing rather than grazing itself which is damaging. From
our experience, I think it really would have to be extremely over the top to make that much
difference. What grazing rates were used in your damaging cases?
One of our heathland sites has about 1 LU to 4 ha (winter cattle). I estimate the animals eat

perhaps half the annual heather production (haven't measured it properly yet), but the
heather has remained nice and bushy as they browse each bush quite evenly.
I do wonder whether perhaps populations of some animals on ungrazed heath may be
"unnaturally" high? This would make grazing incorrectly appear damaging, as its introduction
might reduce animal numbers to more "natural" levels.
Of course grazing is essential to all heathland animals in the long term, as without it there
won't be any...
Richard
The situation I am thinking particularly of is actually a rough chalk grassland site I visited with
adders. Did not check the stocking rates, but the result had been to turn an entirely rough
CG4 chalk grassland to something structure wise that resembled a lawn. While such
management may help restore plants from the seedbank, it does not benefit creatures that
need structure or flowers, and sadly reptiles cannot rely on a seedbank!
Of course it could be that lack of grazing makes populations of some animals un-naturally
high but if you have small sites this may actually be beneficial in maintaining viable
populations.
Brian

